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FOCUS ON THE CONFERENCE:

"Ofl the Jewish QueS.iion;'
of lsrad, .atopic which is inextri~
c~bly bound up with Eastl'rn Jnu

by Emily Horowitz

The final session ~the f\ccm.'ery
of Momwy conference, titll'd "On
tht' jewish Question:" was onL' of
the most _highly Jtll'nded. of the
confL'rcncc. Although this session
took plaL"C:L'arlySunday mornin~,
from W-12am, thl'auditorium WJS
packed.
Moderator Leon Botskin
opt'ned thL' session \·dth an l'X pl.lnation of \o\•hy he felt th.,1t thL~ ·
J~wish question \\•as of particular
importanct' to the confercncL'. To
bt'gin v:ith, said Botstcin, J~ws
have both a historkal and present
dimension \.vhich is of vital importancc to the f~turc of Eastc..•rn
Europe. Jn addition, the culture
and history of the Jew is one of
mcmory, since the Holocaust
pl'rmancntly alter\..'<.l the fate of
Jews in Eastern Europe. There is
also, he said, the intl'rcsting and
unusual case, of "anti-semitism
without Jews, primarily in Poland.': Finolly, thL'rc is. the qucstion of th<.' rc..~lationship of jews to .
the Middle East.
Botstdn also pointed out a con- 1
llt•ction bctweL'n "modl'rn anti- ~

scmiti!\m and th(' modt'rn politics

I
I

Central Europe ,md cjcrmany."
Bot stein t•xpresscd the fel'iing thJt
dUL' to the difficult topic of the
st'ssion, ''this bone timL' I chL~rish
to· be bril'f."
L(•on Volovici, oribinally of

Romania ·~.md prL'~l'ntly J rcY,1d Vi.lshem in israel,
npt.'nt•d thl' Sl'Ssion. HL' focust..,d
nn thl~ situ,1tion nf ]l'\'\'s in RomJnii.l. He nott.•d th,lt undL•r CL•am·escu, jews had freedom in personal affairs,,md manyL•migratcd

_~L\.lrcher <~t

to Israel. However, since the fall
of CL'auccscu, then.' has beL'n a
rush of TL'CL'nt anti-SL'I1ll'tic outbursts. Volovici felt that the conccntrntion of the press on these
outburstshL'lpcd "dr,lwtheattcntion away from the more pressing
economic and totalitarian prob]ems." ·
Although thL'rc_has been the
prcSL'nce of ,,a noisy anti-scmctic
campaign", thL! situation is better
for .Jews today than i~ was tmdcr
Ceauce.scu, Volovici ·said. lroni- · J
cally the..' nationalism growing in !
Romcmia, hL' pointL>d out, indud('S
many Romanian )L'Ws. In fact; ~e
qmtinw.'~ on f1t~xe 9

Experts· come together to 4eb3:teCchanges in Eastern Europe
by Jason Van Dricsi:he
_
Scholars, politicians, scientists,
and artists from Eastern Europe
and the world conv~'rgL>d on Bard
last weekend fora c(mfercn.cc that
was the first of its kind: Entitled

The Recovery of M~mory: £4!'-t ern
Europt> and the Queshon cf Nationalism, the confr..'r<.'ncc sr..•rved as a
forum fora fn..-edi~nJs!'ionofiJL'ol-"

that have been su,pprl'SSt'd fc~r

many years.
'The confcrc.'nce was organized
around scVt'ral r<.'~.•:lted ideas: the
concepts of nationalism and na~
tiona/ ipentity, th<.' differences
between these conrt•pts, and the
impact thl'y have h.ld and will
have on Eastern Europe.
In hc..'r wdcoming rr..'marks,
ConferLmcc Dirt-'Ctor Karl'n CrLX'nbL•rg stresst'd thL' differL'nt"L' betWt'l'n nationulbm and nationul

identity. Nationalism, she said,
d ividL's p('oples along ethnic lines
,md often Gmses ~trif0 b~·t\·\'lX}n
diffenmt groups. On the othr..'r
hand, national identity unitL'S ..1
pl'<>plc through a sense of pride..• in
thl'irhL'rit<l~L'und 1n that hL'ritag~..•'s

role as a part of a la~gL'r g1obai
community.
Aspect!> of this theme could bL'
SCL~Il in ei!Ch ~)f the St.'\'L'!'!_pclnd~

cc1ntinued cmfi;we · 2

Payment of convocation: debt debated at foru~
. -

::::::Wf_T_'

by. E·~it~ f-km>·w-it~

cuJntrit,Ln'J!'r,

.

ThL' final Forum Tnl'l'ting_o_f the
scmestl'r wn~ held on the L'\'ening
ofMay _10. ThL' . P'Din topic of
debate ,1t the meeting was the
mL•thod by which ,thL' C:onvocation Fund th:•bt ~hpulJ bL' pi.lid.
HoweVL'r, thL' i::.sm:. coulJ not be
resolved or pu~ to ,n·otc, as only<:~
di~cussion \\'as listed on the
agl.'nda.
The debt is th~ :n..'sult of club
photocopying, B&(~, and bookstore charges to the ConvoccJtion
Fund. ThL~ bill!' \·\:c..~rt' unp<iid becau~l' clubs did not realize that
they would ha\'L' to pay for these
services out of thL'ir budgL't allo-

~-ut,L'tutts~

ful·"h.-t..!aXrigdi.nn~. th~ totJl amount of ch.1;gL~'> ,1t thL'

tth){l' ct<h)tn'
•
,., u
1
0
svsh..'m.
In ..1ny rase, thL•rc i~ a currL•nt
dt•bt of 512,-+2?.77 OWL'd by· thl.'
\'<lriou~ club~. It is l'Xpcctcd t(~
incrcasl' to abuut Slh,OllO by tht~
end of the semester. An itcmiZL'd
li~t of what L'Jrh club owed was
prL'P•lrL'd by the Tn.'a~urcr, and,
<lttL•r consultation with Executive
Vice PresidL'nt Dimitri 1\lp.:tdimi-

t.•nd, t-.·ith ~he b.:J/ance
to b<., paid in t\vo L'qual payment"
Jt thcbL'ginning of L\Kh .lC:\ldL•mic
scm<.'~tl'r's

ycarforthem·xttwoycar~. - frL'l'tlf

Crimmins, <l compromise was

any intL'rcst ch,1rges.
Tht.' probkm lk~s in dl'tt•rmining the fJirest method of debt
paynwnt. T\vo altL'rn<lti\'t'~ Y\'L'TL'
discussed at tht• meeting; l'itht•r to
fn.'L'ZC thL' budgl'ts of the club~ in
dc..•bt for thL' rest of this st•me!.'h.'r
and t.:tke the rL'maining mlmcy
out ot thc1r budget for nL''\t yc~r;

Tl'.lChcJ.

or to r<.'mo\'<.' the

triou and Comptrollt•r Chuck

As it would havt' bc..'(.'n impractica 1 to fl.' move the ent i rL' amount
from the fund atonct', the ad mini~
stmtion agn.x•d to rt'movc5{111;· of

m.ot7ey trom th<.'
c..•ntire amount. rt'mi.~ining in the
fund, without n.•gard to individual dub debts.

1
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.IBM grant to tranSform the computer centei
by Kci,sh tic ShL•rrod
Students returning to Bard in
the fall will come back to an entirely new academic computing
facility, acc~)rding to Bonnie Gilman, Director of the Hender~on
Computer Resources Center. The
college plans to remodd it to accommodate the new equipml'Tit
and physical plant nL'eds of the
' recently received IBM Tcachl'r
Education Grant.
Gilman ;.md Director of Computer Education Michael Lc\vis
have bcl'n mc..'cting with arrhitc..'cts sincL~ the grant \\'as awarded
last month (~ce "Bard rcceivL~s
grnnt to cxp<md computer TL'sources", The Bard Obsc..'n·er,
April 27, 1990) to ensure that '1 t he
building is more workable forcvcrybody." Among the planned
changes to the physical structure

of the cumputL'r center an' an
The existing computer facilities
Lmtirc second and a partia_l third
displaced by the IBM model classfloor, and features that will make room will be moved up to the
the building accessible to the second and third fl~1ors. The pres-'
handicapped. In addition, the ent computer lab will be moved
center will receive 25 networkt.'Cl up to the second floor, whe'n, it
lBM model 25's from the grant, ~will be housed in onL! large room.
and ·six Macinto~h computers The room will be divide-d into two
through other efforts.
·
sections, with the new MacinThe model classroom that will toshcs.and the rc..'maining Apple
contain the new IBM'~ will be computC'rs·in one section, and the
placed on the first floor, and will existing 113M's in. the othL'r. In
be fully accessible to the handi- addition, th ...~ sectirid ·noor will
capped, with a ramp leading into houR~· a much-expanded u~l'r
the buildins, and several stations sc..'rvkcs office.
Th(• third floor will be..~ sl't aside
t'quippL~ for use by users who are
blind, he<lring impaired, or con- for lc.1rger offires for Cilman and
fined to a whet.'khair. The bath- Lewis, for a tl'chnical assistance
rooms will be handic..lppt.u-acce..<:>s J rca, and for storagL' span' for softas well. ''I'm so excited," Gillman ' ware, manuals, and othvr
added. "I've been here for 5 years, equipment."And thl're \Viii be
AftL'r all of the patience and work, rl.'indows, so we'll have natural
we're finally getting s·omdhi ng to light all through the lab," Gil_man
bL'rll'fit the Bard commun'ity."
addt'd.

PL'opk~ ot Eastern Europe aftt,r the
revolutions of the past year. Each
continued from page 1 could be divided into three s·tcps,
\Vhkh made up the conference. he said: awakening,. tribulation,
The..' first panel, which was calk,d and accommodation.
13aruah concluded the session
the Nature of Chan~e. was moderated by Pro'fessor 'saniib Baruah. with a joke that has been circulating around EastL'rn Europeforthl'
The four pant'lists came from
diverse badq:;round~, but all dis- last 6~\'\' months: "sociali!->m is the
cussed aspects of the same thc..'rTIL': most painful transition from capithe transition from socialism to t~lism to capitalism."
The theme of the second panel
capitalism.
\Vas a natural outgrowth ()f that of
Panelist Lw:rence Wclschlcr, a
writer for the New Yorker, com- the first. [t covered the "pL'rsts-.
national identity'' in the..~
pared the process the countries of tence
Eastern Europe arc currently countries of Eastern Europe, even
undc..'rgoing to_ the book Awake_n_- after four decadc..'s of socialist internationalism. Michael Brown, a
in,~s by Sachs. He..' compared the
reactions of the participants in the professor of sociology at Queens
pf.ycho logy ex pcri men t described College in New York, started off
in the book to the actions of the the session with a discussion of

Eastern Europe

of

~

the methodology and conccptuali7.ation of change.
This laid the ground work for
the presentations of the three
panelists who followed, who
spoke of the nature of national
identity and nationalities. Pancli~t Frtlntisck Silnkky, thL'editorof
a journalnn Eastc..'rn Europe..' who
i~ originally from Czechoslovakia, characterized natic).nalities as
"groupsofutmostcomplcxitythat
defy definition."
The afternoon's program· was
roundC'd off by the keynote addre~s, which was givL'n by Andrei
Sinyavsky, an {'Xiled Russian
writer living in Franet.'. He spoke
of the problems of Russian na- ·
tiona !ism today,0spedally that of
anti-semitism.·

c
Reach Out

and Help a Girl...

show her the joys of the out-of-doors
give her a sense of accomplishment
help her develop self-reliance
To Be A Counselor
YOU SHOULD:
Have experience working
with children in groups
.Enjoy living in the out-of-doors
24 hour a day
Be able to adjust to
democratic setting
Be at least 18 years. of age

a

Dutchess Coumy Girl Scout Council, Inc.
11 Raymond Avenue
Poughkeepsie, New York 12603

As you make new friends ...
gain career experience...
have fun in the out-of-doors

If you're ready for such a challenge ...

. GIRL SCOUTS
NEED YOU.A't C~~~THIS_.SUMMER.

While the model computer
classr<X)m will be primarily at the
disposal of the Institute for Writing and Thinking, th{, recipient of
113M's grant, Gilman stres!'ed that
the 25 twt\'\'orkl'd com putcrs will
b_eopen forc<~mmunity usc on the
timl~S whc..'n the lnstittitc. isn't
conductins workshops. At those
times, students will have access to
th1..'Sl~ computers cithl'r .1s individ ually-funchoning units or as
part of a nl..'twork, although the
\Vork.statiuns in thl' modl'l cltis~
mom \vill not haVl' individual

printers.
Tht' st.Hions will, hovn'\'l'r, be
i.:o.nm'Ctl'd to a fik~scrvcr, Jnd \_·viii
be able..• to SL'nd joh to a ~1rint
. quL.'uc. This will print files on cithL'Td high-pm,..·cr, high-1.'nd lnscr
printl'r. or on a norm.1IIBM Proprinter. Files printed this \'\'.1 y vdll
not always bL'dl~netlutomatk·ally,
On the nt'xt day of thl' confL'rcncc, the panelists discussc~ four
more spl•cific issues. The first
panel add rc..sscd the effects of pc..'restroika both vvithin the Soviet
Union and throughout the wst of
the world. It was one of the most
heatt•d panl'ls of thl' confc..'rencc,
as mL'mbers dcbntL'd \-vhethcr the·
effects of pcTl'stroika have been
positive· or nL'gatin"': Marshall
Goldman, a professor at Harvard
and author of many book~ on the
Soviet Union, offered a gloomy
picture of the state of the Soviet
Union. He said that Gorbachev
"took a bad situation and made it
worse."
This view was vigorously opposed by Jerry Hough, a professor of political ~dence at Duke
University. Hugh statL'd that
"perestroika needs a gradual
approach," and said that the l'CO. nomic hardships that the people
of the soviet Union are now going
through arc tl natural, tl'mpomry
side dfect of the transition from
state planning to J free market
system.
The SL'C'Ond pane..'! of the day
concerned the impending wunification ofCcrm.:my. All the pandists agreed that unification \·vould
not be easy, both from the soda!
and from the political <1nd economic points of view. However,
according to Manfred Stassen, a
Senior Research Fellow at the
American Institute for Contcm-

---------

though."
The presl'nt facility's root \Vill
29. A ftl..·r thl~
close of the scmL'Ster, the personnl'l of the computer cent('r will
h<l\'l' only <.1 ft'wdays to rL'moveall
ofthL'L'quipml'nt,softwart', manuals, ,1nd furniturl' fn>m thL' building.
"Any peopk• who arc still going
to be around that would be willing to hl'lp move the stuff should
pleasL' come sec me at the computer L"l'nter," sJid Gilman.
~
bL! removed on M.1y

porary Gcrmcin Studies, "the socialist national identity iri the
German Democratic f{epublic is
not strong." That is, the East German charactc..'r is still not that different from that of the V\\~st GL·r! man, and aunion of the hvo should
not prove overly difficult.
The last session
he afternoon
wasquitediffL'rcnt from those that
preceded it. Called Tales of' the
Round Table, it was a prcsc..'ntation
of frc1gments of underground
documentaries made..' of the 1988
strikes and the..~ 1989 round table
negotiations that took place in
Poland. Co-director Piotr Bikont
translated and interpreted the
films as they were played. He
added that the films Wt'rc shot
"undc..'r very risky conditions. We
wc..'re in danger of arrest and beatings by police."
Th1..• final cvL•nt'Of the night was
a discussion of the..' role of culture
in post-dissidc..'nt' society. Afl the
panl'lists Wl'fl' Eastern' European
artists or \\'rltl'rs, and they led_ thl..'!
audience in <1 discussion of culture after th<.! f.1Jl of the iron cur-

oft

tain.
The fin~] pam'! of the conferl'nCc..' \·Vas hdd the m'xt morning.
Entitk•d "On thL' jL•wish Question," it \VJS hmvily attendl'd and
vigorously d(,batcd (sec ..lccompanying article).
President Botstl'in closed the
confl!rcnce \'\'ith ..1 few gl'rll'ral
remarks on Eastern EuropL'. ''l;]l

CORRECTIONS
• In ta:.l W<:!l•k's Observer, Afrkan wrill'r
Chinua Achl•bt•'s namt• was spt'llcu inmr·
redly. Tht• Obst>rvt•r n•grt•\s any inconvt•nJt•nn• this has l.'aust~u.
• Alsl)in last wc.•<•k'~Ob~erver, a Lypogr.tphic;alt•rror rcsultt>d in tht• omission of St!Vcral
words from a lc.•itt•rwriltt•n by tht• Soci<,lilgy

Resident and Day Camp Programs
(914)452-1810
.._--------------------------~"!'-~---~~------~~- Club. Tht•currt•dt•u tl'Xl bgiwn lwrc, with
----

but tl:te printouts can be picked up
later in the day if the print queue
gets too busy.
Gilman stressed that the new
fi.lcility probably won't be available to studtmts right away. "It
\\'ill take a \Vhile to sd up. Each
part has to be unpacked, tested,
and then hooked up. We hope to
have the main lab set up by L&T,

(hl• umittt-J W••rd~ in Hali..:s. Tht• Oberob-'
apulogi7l'S for thi:-; t•rror.
" ...Thb b tht• b~u~· thal mUllkultural
~·uu<·atiun addrP,sse.<;. Accusing multi-cultural
ttlur:ation (If n.•v<'r.-.(• di~LTiminati(lt• <•nlirl'iy
dn:unwcnlo.; Lhc more ~ubtlt• forms <1f dis·
l'riminalion <·mb<•dJt't.l in th{• t•duc~lional

~Y/ool(•m."
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New extern

re-med's to work

by Tom Hickerson
This semester, Bard's Cc.1rccr
Development Office and the staff
at Northern Dutchess Hospital
crcnted an extern program for
students interested in applying for
entrance into medical school.
While the progrJm is only on its
first legs, the students involved----'Autumn Bingham, Gavin Milczarek and Phuoc Huynh-along
with the staff at NDH and Bard,
have all agreed. that the externship is a worthwhile c..~xpcrit'nce.
The idea for an extern program
arose through a conversation between Harriet Schwart-z <:1nd
Marilyn Fitzpatrick, who It> the
director of volunteer services at
NOH. After several meetings with
the hospital staff and prc~m(.xi
advisor john Fergusson, the idea
was put to paper. "I wantl.:.d to set
up something ·that would give
lpre-mcdl students a chance to
spend time in the hospital. Young
people have an idea Iof what a
hospital is like} not often based on
first-hand knowledge. Students
gct to know concretely what hap· pens," Schwartz said.
·. Professor john Fergu~sonisvcry
· · p1cascd with the program, saying, '~Students end up paying full

fare (through bank l~ansl for
medical school, which can be awfu11y expensive. (Applying! can
be a serious matter financially.
This program provides a little bit
more information to be a physidan. Students can make up their
own minds.ltcan encourage those
who arc comfortable with mcdicine and discourage those who
aren't,"
Fergusson went mi to say that
most medical schools that arc
~ooking for students require only

a yearofbiology, a year of physics
and two years of chemistry. As
II

long as you take those courses, by
the end of your junior year you
can apply," Fergusson said.
Thccxb~rn program is currently
designed on a rot~tion system.
Externs spend a couple of hours
twice a week for three weeks each
in the following areas: the emcr~
gency room, the· hospital lab,
making the rounds with doctors,
and working with the nursing
staff.

Bar Papers
'is· ack on its eet
. . on

by David J. Gcil

After two years of absence, The

Bard Papers was distributed last
Saturday to ·the Bard community
through campus mail. JJDm' to a
lack of 1ntL'rest, the publication
has not been issued for the last
two years/' explains om' of the
publication's current editors,
Suzin Hagar. The Hard Papers has
experienced prqblerns in finding
an editor and receiving funding
from the coHegc. Hagar, along
with co-editors MichL'lie Thomas
and Kimbl'rly Miller, have bc>cn
working since lust SC'mcsh.'r to
nwivc this publication of student
work.
The currL'nt l'dition of TJu.• Hard
Papers represents an dfort by its
editors not to conccntratt' wholly

language and literature essays..
"Given the number of literary
journals on this campus, we decided to expand the focus of The
Hard Papers to include a range of
student work from a variety ·of
departments," says Hagar.' The
publication, which contains fifteen
works by thirteen different students, offers essays dealing with
psychology, literature, philosophy, anthropology as well as student poetry and photography.
Hngar adds that due to "a limited
space and a limited budget we did
not think it would be possible to
fully mprcscnt the diverse academic intl'rcsts of <111 students at
Bard in one t'<.iition."
Although there is no theme to
this edition, the introduction explains that the editors WJntcd to,

"illustrate how various authors
and artists bring the wider world
into their own lives and contextshow they see the 'there~.' and
'heres' impinging upon and affc'Ct1ng one another." They hope
this will facilitate the readers to,
nask similar questions of himself
or herself.''
The publication, according to
Hagar, rccei\'cd about five times
the amount of work it was able to
publish from submissions, which
arc accepted year round. In eva luating work to in(iude, the c..x.iitors
were not necessarily looking for
''A" papc..'rs. RathL'r, clS H<lgar
L'xplains, "We were intcn.'stcd in
work in which the arguments and
artistic statL•ments made would
be relevant and chJik•nging to a
general audicncL'." To help bring

While on the first three assign-

ments, the cxtcrns can only observe what happen5 in that area.
However, the extcrnsarcassigned
to do simple tasks,likcfiUing water
pitchers, feeding and cleaning
patients, and changing sheets
while they work with the nursing
staff.

"This is very valuable to students looking towards health careers/' said Marilyn Fitzpatrick,
who has actt..'CI
between the co11egc ~ncJ. tre hospi-:-

as the "liaison

tal. Dr. J()hn Sabh \vho works
\·Vith thl' CXh..'rnS prCSL'nt in the
t'mcrgt•nry room, added, "It's a
good exposure tu hospital Int'dirinc JS a ,.,..hole."
Thv three stmiL•nts in the l'Xtt'rn
program this S(·ffil'StL'r signed up
through Harriet SchwJ.rtz. They
all agreed that the extcrnship is a
re\·ealing cxpl'ricncc.
"[From! popularcxposurc to TV
and other sources, you ahvays see
these heroic doctors. Jt' s just not
that way. !The doctors] can't be
that way andcxpL'Ct to cope," said
Milczarek. "1 ask a lot of questions
and gd a Jot of information, "he
added. ''That's thl' nature of the
extern . "
Bingham, a psychology major,
said, "!Students! can experience
more areas of the hospital. I can
talk to other doctors about mcd
school and what doctors dn this information you can't get out
of a book" Huynh added, "J like
it. It's very exciting working in a
hospital, workin_g with peopleand I'm heading. more towards
medical school with an extern

position.".
Any student who would like to

be an extern next semester can
!;Ontact Harriet Schwartz in the
·car9cr Dcvciopmcnt Office.· '&"
•

about this goal, works. were revised by the auth()rs" thc.msclvcs
and in conjunction with The Bard
Papers' editors.
The funding for the 1989-90
issue came directly from the
adm;n;stration. Hagar L'Stlmatcs
that the cost for this issue will be
about S4,000.1n addition to financial
support
from
the
administration, TIU' Bard Papers
received some aid from Ray
Com bach (Classof'59), who owns
a printing company in New York
City. uWithout hi~ hl'lp," Hagar
says, "our cost~ would hJYt' been
~ubstantiJJly largc..'r."
Next year'~ editor will be Kimbt'rly Miller ("She rnr.1y choose
othL'rs to work v..-ith hl•r, " says
Hag..1r). In tutttn.' years, The /~ard
Paper~ vvould likL' to explow the
possibility of printing two L-'liitions
each year . Hagar explains that

•

i

'"-

••

'

•

would allow them to indudc a"'"
grcat<.~r n~mb~~ (l( and more di~
verse, student work. But before
that can happen, "alternative..'
sources of funding must be
found .. .it's something of « ripe
dream right now," she says. i?

Bard Papers is accepting
submissions for the 1990/91

issue. Contact Kim Miller
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With a Bard degree, anything is possible
by Andrea J. Stein
This year, approximately 150

Bard seniors will be graduating.
Whilemorethanone-sixthofthese'
will be heading for graduate
school in the fall,· others have
diverse plans, from internships to
time off for much necde4 rest and
relaxation.
Assistant Dean of the College
Elaine Sproat has been very
pleased with Bard'!i ~ecord of
graduate school acceptances this
year. "We're really doing very
we1l. Bard students are being accepted by a widcvarictyofschoo1s
and in a wide variety of fields/'
she said. Sproat also ir:td icatcd-that
many Bard seniors were offered
not only admission, but substantial offers of financial aid in the
form of full tuition waivers and
additional fe1lowships which are
grants of money based on academic merit. She attributes Bard
seniors' success to· their ''good
track record.''

Bard is
a .
graduate school
prep
'basi~ally

·1

SChOO1••• it'S

·great that way.
"Bard students have a lot of the
characteristics that appeal to
graduate schools. Not only arc
they independent thinkers, they
arc people who have had inde-

NE\V LOCATION

20 Garden St.
at West Village Square
next to Mohican Market

Mon-Sat 9:30-6
Lunch Counter
·. Open 11-4 daily

pendent research experience,"
Sproat s~ated. Seniors arc going
on to graduate school in diverse
areas, including writing, history,_
·economics, optometry and chemistry. Anita Chan, a chemistry
major who studied the rearrangement reaction of a particular
compound for her senior project,
wm be studying organic chemistry in a PhD program at Cornell
University in the fall. Chan said,
"I don't feel I know enough to go
into the work force in any involved
position right now.# In the future,
she hopes to work for a pharmaceutical firm synthesizing drugs.
Chan, as well as many of the other
Bard science gradua_tcs who are
going on to higher educat-ion,
received a substantial stipend.
Laura Muller, a math major who
will be studying physical chemistry at UniversityofTexas in PhD
program also- received substantial fellowship offers. She is fortunate, too, that she received an
outside grant, from the National
Physical Science Consortium.
Muller explains that this permits
her more flexibility. ·"Usually
you/rcpaidbythepersonyoudo
research wHh. !With this grant) I
will not be limited by how much
they can payme.. .l will have more
freedom in choosing who I want
to work with." She chose graduate school because she found that
she enjoys being a student, as weH
asworkingwithotherstudelltsas
a lab assistant and a math tutor.
She is very excited by the prospeet
of doing her own research, and
feels her Bard education has prepared her to do that.
Elaine Sproat is particularly
impressed by ht?W many seniors
arebroingon to graduate school in
the sCiences, and attributes it to
the fact that Bard students have
the unusual experience of being
able to do their own research at
the college level and to work one
on one with faculty members.
However, there arc also many
seniors going to graduate schools
in other fields.
Bill Sanders, jesse Abbot and
Scott Jeynes ~~ _a~mo_ng those

gojng on to study literature or
creative writing. BiU will be attending Duke University and
views graduate school as a place
where he may refine his study of
medieval literature, the subject of
his senior project, as well as to
find out what he really wants to
do. In regard to his preparation,
Dill stated that, in the fields of
science and literature, Bard is
basica11y a graduate school prep .
school...it's great that way."
Jesse Abbot, whose senior project was a colk'Ction of poetry, will
be entering a Master of Fine Arts_
program in writing at Brown
University, "I wanted to enter a
two year program that would allow me to do some work before
repaying some loans," he stated.
Scott jeyncs, also a creative writing major, will be attending graduate school at Washington University in St. Louis: He explains/ "I
just wanted to keep studying
English and to keep writing and
learn more.'' It seems that Bard
students as a wholearcexcited by
the learning process.
In the field of social sciences,.
many other Bard graduates will
be working towards higher degrees. Suzin Hagar, an anthropology and literature major with a
concentration in women's studies, will be pursuing a PhD in anthropology, with an emphasis
on colonial studies, atthe University of Chicago. Her studies will
be particularly interesting as pursuit of higher education in anthropology requires at least-a year
"in the field." Hagar explains that
she intends to spend that time in a
former British colony, but must
make a more narrow choice soon
in order to learn that lan'guage
which she .will need to know. She
feels confident abOut her preparation, explaining, "I think Bard
certainly gave me a competitive
edge for my applications to grad
schools and for scholarships. Bard '
is clearly starting to make some
progress in those areas."
Also in social sciences, history
major Amy Bachelder will be
working towards her PhD at
11

DeWitt Bros.
Tool Co., Inc
237 Lafayette St~
New York, NY 10012
212 226-6640
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Washington University. "I started : ·Yvonne Espinoza, an art major
to feel that I was really getting with a· concentration in painting,
somewhere in my academic ca- intends to "make agarden for my
reer this last year and a half and parents and find a summer job"
that college would be over too immediately after graduation.
Espinoza also intend? to go to
soon/' she said.
Leshan Jayasekera, a political Europe and continue painting
studies major, wi11 be furthering while she decides what to study
his education in professional in graduate school.
Other Bard seniors have been
school, attending law school at
SUNY Buffalo. His senior project setting up inb;resting internships
dealt with thedevclopmentoflaw for the summer or ncar future.
for the governing of outer space, Through the Alumni Career
and he is particularly interested Mentors program at the end of
in pursuing international Jaw in janu.Jry,ju1ieCartcrmadeimporlaw school. "Law is appealing tant contacts with Public Broadbecause you can use it in any casting at WNET,· channel thirficld .. .it is the fundamental fabric teen, in Manhattan. "I'm attracted
of society," he statL-d. Jayasckera w- the field of public education,
and that's what public radio and
public television is about," she
didn~t
states. Carter has a summer internship lined up at WNET, particularly concerned with the production end of broadcasting. She
hopes that the internship will lead
to a paid position in public broadcasting.
Political studies/ women's
studies major Christine Garcia has
an internship set up at the United
Nations, in the. UNISEM dc.part-·
ment which deals with women in
devc1op'ment i[l, the third wo~Id.
is also considering pursuing his She will also be working in the
PhD at Buffalo which has a PhD Public Relations departmenof a
program for law.
New York hotel on Fifth A venue.
Many other seniors see gradu- Garcia intends to pursue her
ate school in their future, but arc master's degree in ·political scinow taking some time off to pur- ence or international relations, but
sue other interests, to discover "I wanted to have the work expewhat they would like to do, or rience first .. .l didn't feel ready to
merely to relieve pressure. Crea- jump into graduate school with-.
tive writing major jennifer Klein out a taste of the real world and
intends to stay in the Bard area for the work place/' she explains. .:
another year in order to earn
Caroline Holley, a political studmoney so she may pursue a ies major, also sees graduate
Master's degree at the University school or law school as a possibilof Colorado at Boulder, with the ity in the future. At the moment,
eventual goal ofteachingcrL'ative however, "I want to take at )casta
writing at the college level. His- year off to find out more about
tory major Cheri Coffin is also how I want to specialize and also
takingayearoff, intending to work to earn money," she stated. For
in a museum, at the rcsc~rch l'n_d, thL' past Sl'mestcr, Holley ha!> been
as opposed to the administrative, actively networking, n~t looking
as well as applying to graduate for employment, but rather esta bschools.
1ishing contacts and looking for
Carl Berry, an American Stud- mentors. She feels her efforts have
ies major, has been applying for been tremendously successful and
the position of resident d ircctor at has found everyone she apvarious colleges, intending to proached to be very rccepti vc. "It's
pursue his interest in working just so exciting to go into the U.N.,
with people, and particularly stu- ··for example, ·and find out what
dents, while also working towards the scoop is," she said.
·
a· Master's degree. EventualJy,
Literature major Amara Willey
Berry hopes to receive a Master's and anthropology I archaeology
or PhD in sociology, probably con- major Brenda Montgomery arc
tinuing to explore further the planning to spend their immedisubject of his senior project: AIDS ate future raising money for a
among male adolescent ·street European trip. Willey intends to
youth ·engaged in prostitution. waitress, explaining, 11 [ needed a
Law and politicsarcalsoin Derry's brcak .. .I didn't want to tax my
future.
continued to page 5
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brain .. .I'vc been responsible for
too long." In the future, hov..'cvc.r,
Willey intends to pursue an cntry-leyel job as a copy editor i.lt a
medium .sized newspaper.
Montgomery hopes to find summer employment at an orchaco·
logical dig in the Rhode Island
area, and then will probably pursue library work. Eventually, she
would like to pursue museum
studies or education in archaoology, both of which would tic in to
her interest in spreading knowledge. Right now, she explains,
''This is the time when we should
have fun ...This is my opportunity
to do things. If you don't do it

now, you v,:on't. I'd like to have
my moment."
It seems that this is "the momt::"'nt" for Bard graduates, whatever they choose to pursut'. There
are many routl~S to follow, ::o
graduate school, to the working
world, or to relieving stress and
learning more about oncscif. For
Jnyonc who would like advice
regarding graduate school or
employment, Elaine Sproat or
Harriet Sch\vartz in the Career
Devl'lopmcnt Office are a good
place to begin. Sproat also wishes
to let current juniors knov. .• that
they should alrc.ady be beginning
to think about graduate school if
they intend to go immL.'<liatcly
fo11owinggraduation in 1991, and
that she already has information ·
in her office about Fulbright
Mc..~llon fellowships.

.Mav.......~...........18;1'990
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NEEDS PEOPLE TO WORK IN ALL
AREAS OF THE KITCHEN AND
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"This is the time when we should have fun ...This is my
·opportunity to do things. If you
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by Fr..tncisco Hirata
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tunately., the filmmakers surrendered any serious attempts at
approaching their subject with the
necessary degree of intelligence
that the plot required to the idea
that a mixed bag of plots is better
than a careful analysis of character·- and environment, and also
sacrificing such attempts to the
myth that films made in Holly-·
wood that arc based on comic book ·
(or cartoon) characters have to be

completely mindless.
As it is, they did manage to
After watching Teenage Mutant
produceacrowd-pleaser(thefilm
Ninja Turtles, l was neither parhas grossed up to 98 million dolticularlyimprcsscd nor disgusted.
lars just in the box office alone!),
It is a fun film to watch, butit'snot
but it is a product that -like the
worth paying more than the$2.50
toys it supports- wi II please only
that the ticket costs at the Lyceum.
for a short period of time, and
It is a shame, though, because
then will be forgotten by all, except by studio executives who will
TMNThad the potential for being
want more of the Ninja Turtles in
a very \'\'ell made, entertaining yet
order to fill their pockl't!i with
.thought-pmvoki~g satire. Unformoney. This is too bad since the
success of this'film willl'ncouragc
filmmakers to keep churning out
W.rld
Travel
· crowd-pk'<lsers which have no
regard for the audience's intelliTHE TRAVEL AGENCY FOR OUR COMMUNITY gence ievL'l.
It is predscly this attempt at
GUAR}:L\NTEED: Lowest available travel cost
pleasing
most people that makes
Ticket Deliv.~rfes to . P.Q~t Offic~ ,:o. ·
TMNTa lame film. The film is full
WORTH THE CALL: Gene L. Mason, Agent
of iitcongruiti~s. The most important one is that th4.! trcatml'nt that.
the film is given at the beginning
Donation to Bard Scholarship fund with every purchase
is too realistic, the context is too
current, for what the filmmakers
did with it. The themes of rising
crime rates in a big City. like .New
York, the inefficiency of police
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE Best Actre. a Beat Foreign Film
In 1885 Auguste Rodin met the greatest artist he would ever know
forces, thcineptitudcoHhemcdia
to hcl p find a solution to these
'Cl ~
·Excellent•
Jagk Gamer. GameH News problems, the rise of juvenile de•A COMPEWNG & RIPPING linquency a sa consequence of the
MELODRAMA.•
lack of communication, care and
- Marcia Pally. 7 Day$
attt'ntion between parents and

iADI T-:a

t!J

1

;876-6821
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thl'ir children, pop culture as a
reflection of consuml'rism, and
surrogate parenthood in the ideas
from foreign cultures (particularly, jn this case, Japan), arc a11
interesting themes, but they arc
never cxplorc..'d because the
filmmakers are mort' intcrestL'Ci in
showing the turtles having a good
time beating the shit out of."guys
in black pajamas" -the "bad"
guys -in the simp!ist~C ViL'W of
good and bad that is S<1 typical of
Hollywood.
Sure it is fun, fast-paced and
short (the film is only an hour and
a half long), but the thought of a
' giant rat as the good guy who is
the caring "father" of the turtles

and who speaks wisdom is kind
of di~turbing. Arc we (or, rather,
our children) t;upposcd to prefer
this kind of hero to something
that is from another country (in
this ca!'c, Japan) because such
heroL'S arc made in the U.S.A.?
This film is another example of
the Xl'nophobia (whkh is cm1SC'd
by ignorance of the other culture)
that Rid ley Scott's H!~ck Ra.~n represents so well. Who said that these
film!; havc nothing to ·offcr to the
intl'llect? There's a lot going on
behind TMNT, if we take the time
to think about it. ft' s just too bad
thdt it isn't anything good, but it
doesn't mean that we should shut
our brains offt~ it. .. - l ··- . -· V'
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More thanjust beautiful dresses
by Amara Willey
What combines multicultural
education,
~elf-confidence,
beauty, and passion into one cohe~ive expression? For a small
group of dancers at Bard,· the
answer is Flamenco.
·
Originaliy whl:'n Mildred Ruiz,
a sophomore Language & Litl'r.:lture major, thought of Flaml'nco,
her vision was of womt.:>n in beautiful dresses, people clapping,
castanets, and hair pi~ces. Now,
as part of the "Flamenco on Tour"
company, she is helping to expose
the community to her Spanish
heritJge. Flamencq is important
at Bard, she says, bL'Cause it is the
only Spanish dancing offered.
Unlikeothcrdanccrs, Flamenco
dancers make the music. The
dancer can increase thl' tempo of
the music by clapping his or ht'r
hands to a quicker beat. The
musician can change the quality
of the dance by altering the way
each piece is played.
The program is aimed at diversity, !.nduding a Rumba, performed as a sexysoloby I{uiz,an·d
the Sevillanas, Spain's national

dance, whkh involves the whole
company.
- Flamenco .dancing has been
taught at Bard for several years
now, underthedircction of dance
professor Aileen Passloff For lwr,
f-lamenco is a pas~ion . Each year
sht> travels to Spain to study thL'
older forms of the dance.
Spaniards dance Flamenco's
more modern forms in discos, at
parties, on thestfL'ctsarid in parks.
However, Pa~sloff prefers the
older version of Flamenco, which
expresses a sensuality that she
finds very compdling. She describes Flamenco dancers as active, strong, .:tnd beautiful. The
dance, she explains, lets them find
power in tht'mselves, and it is a
strength thl!y can apply to more
traditional dance forms, such as
ballet.
Passloff's trips to Spain arc
partially funded by two grants
from the Spanish government.
According to Program Development Associate Ann Cabler of the
grants office, the grants require
Passlofftodo public programming
to share her knowledge.
To partially fulfill that require-

mcnt, r>assloffisdircct1nga group
of students who perform Flaml'nco both at Bard and in the
community. Already Flamenco on
Tour has played at a senior citizen
center in Rock
After the

Sus~n

I Iambarger and

Gilbert, two mt'mbers of the troupe
performance, the senior citizens
kissed the female performers and
gave them flowers. Flamenco on

continued on page 12
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Orgiastic Bubble Pl~stiC at Spring Fling
by Sol Pittenger

It was 1973 that first got meonto
the point that being a cover band
can be a really complicated and at
the same time' deeply meaningful
medium. Org1astk Bubble Plastic
is not a cover band, but if you
aren't careful, you might hear a
few things you've heard before.
When Chris Hume plays his
version of something anybodfd
connect up with a Jimi Hendrix
guitar solo, he~s not doing anything like what Jimi Hendrix was
doing. If you hear Pink Aoyd
tonalities and assume that this
band would really like to be Pink

Cartoonist
Joh~ Callahan:
by Robin Cook

Aoyd, you'd probably be pretty
disappointed (even though
there'd still be something really
vital in the way these guys arc so
much just three other people Jiving here and doing their thing in
the community).
This band is a good example of
how imprecise classification of
things can make you miss the
point; Hendrix is deeper than his
scales and his timbre, soml.xmc
else might usc these qualities as
the shell for their own busine.<>s.
But the. point about Orgiastic
Bubble Plastic is that there arc
really three points: Chris Hume
(guitar) has completely· different

an

audience, just as long as he's al- sic, the world where his brain sits
lowed to play his drums. But he's all day long. Kupictz and Wacks
Hume' s right-hand man and he'll ·are physical pL'Oplc playing physifollow the lead as much as he cal sound and they have to work
can ... justaslongashccanbchypcr every bit as hard as you'd <.~xpt.'Ct
and spill his guts, grinning with to getthat sound to put out; Hume,
lust 'till the Iast crash.
however, is the detached manipuHumc is all right with all this lator, he thinks a sound and it
going on within his sound, but comcsoutthroughachainofboxcs
what he really cares about is his and cords and amplifiers as the
absolute transcendent world-of- most unexpected immense room
sound; it's not that much different for aH of us to sit and hear in, full
from when he sits at his piano of Hying color and timbre and
composing water-vapor gems. He sound. With him, our ears arc <)ur
doesn't really even know what access to the world, with KupiL'tz,
rock or blues~~' nor does he real- it's our bodies and the fantasy;
izethat we've all h~ard thatguitar and with Wacks its his body and
sound before, it's all just his mu- his need.
V'

~

was born in Portiand, Oregon, in
1951, and grew up fantasizing

The narrative tone is more introspective in the chapters which
recount Callahan's first visits to
Alcoholics Anonymous, and the
subsequent search for his birth
mother; these arc the most heartrending moments in the book. The
discovery of his mother's identity
is bittersweet; he learns that she
was killed years before in a car
accident. "When anybody asks
me now if I have had someone
close to me die, I say yes," he
writes.
Don't Worry is worth a read~
and don't worry!! There are still
some of Callahan's cartoons in
there, but they .aren't that siLk!!!!!!
All right, so maybe a
few .... Nevcrthcless, thcl'e is an
illustrated guide to socializing
with the handicapped in the back
l of thl~ book, as well as a nic;c eloquent protest against the welfare
system and cuts in medical bene. fits.lf nothing else convinces you
that the life of a handicapped
individual i~ ·not The Miracle
Worker, then take a look at
Callahan's list ofthe health needs
and medical expenses of the average quadriplegic.
Callahan has written a book that
never caters to sensationalism or
self-canonization. Instead, his
story is·a personal account of his
own response to horrible trauma.
He will never again be self-autonomous. He wil1 never be able
to put his pants on in less than a
half an hour. He will always have
days .in which he can't open a
toilet stall due to lack of room to
move his wheelchair. He will
always worry about his wh(!clchair breaking down on him,
about trying to use his fingers to
do the simplest things.
·

continued on page 9
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His life imitates his art

about hjs birth motl)_er/ who he
regarded with a mix of fascination and r~;..>scntmcnt. He started
drinking at twelve, and by his
Thereare·some people who are teens, was an an alcoholic, a dabnot going to be partic1-1larly inter- bler in drugs and a general SO\:frcc
ested in reading this book. First of of grief to his family. At twentyall, John Callahan is not exactly a one, he was injured in ·a drunk
household name, and those who driving accident, and left a quaddo know his name no doubt asso- riplegic (he retains l~mited uscof
ciate it with his truly dcment(.."<i his arms, hands, and fingers.) His
cartoons, which have appeared in post-paralysis life was a depressthe likes of Omni, the New Yorker, ing one indeed: he spent most of
and Penthouse, and which have his fwentics attending college on
prompted cries of "Ohhhhhhhh, and off, drinking, living in nursthat's sick! That.'s horrible!!!!"' Not ing homes, being expelled from
everyone will find funnythesight nursing homes for drinking and·
of a man condemned to an electric going through a succession of
chair quipping 11 First chance I've atten'dants assigned to look after
him.
·
had to sit down all d~y!"
Even
at
its
da-rkest
moments,
Indeed, Callahan's sense of
humor is so warped (''lfowwaiped however, Don't Worry never loses
is it?~' the reader demands) that its humor. Rcca1ling his stay in
FarSidcauthorGary Larson mcn- one nursing home, Callahan retionL'<i that "he makes my own : ports ·that "thl! staffers \\!ere all
work look normal." Callahan' cigh,.tcen-ycar-old three-hundred
himself is neither hostile nor de~ pound chain-smokers named
fcrisive in his discussion of his Cheryl." He recounts his days in
work in his autobiography, Don't sex therapy, wah:'hing movies
featuring quadriplegics in comWorry, I Ie Won't Get Far on Foot.
Recalling his early days, he writes, promising positions. He also rc·"I was to be identified as sexist, call~ his off-the-wall attendants,
ageist, fascist, communist-in fact, one of wh9m owned a collection
I'm merely cartoonist."
· of records "which sounded like
Even if the reader is familiar Charles Manson baclo;l'd by the
with Callahan/s work, believes Dead Ken11edys, but withbiblical
··
lyrics."
that it is sick, and is dissuaded
Calla
han's
eye
for
idiosyncrasy
from purchasing any book of his
authorship, he or she shou]d re-~ is what lends his book i~~ r:~ada_
consider when it comes to Don't bility and lack of sensationalism.
Worry.lt is a good book, amjis.not He makes the reader look at other
in the least bit sick. You can actu- aspects of those years besides their
ally-read it at lunch when you are bleakness; the same knack for
seeing the seemingly mundane in
eating by yourself.
Indeed, Callahan's life reads lik:e life and bringing it to the readers'
one of his cartoons. The adopted attention marks much of his carson of a grain broker, Callahan toons.
John Ca1lahan, Don't Worry, lie
Won't Get Far on Foot, Vintage,
1989.
-

interests and sensibilities from
Mike Wacks (drums) while Mike
Kupictz (bass) l?hould really be in
a different band altogether. This
is what's so great about the band.
Kupictz can don his tantasy imagery, sliding and stumbling
over his bass, vibrating tl}e chair
you're sitting in and the room
we're all standing in. He's part of
the band tha't's on the stage and
it's physical up there and out here.
Being a performing rock bassist is
about the only medium for this
guy.
I'm not sure what difference it
would make for Mike Wacks, on
the other hand, if there was· no
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Margot Hooley: Making waves
in the ~~iling wOild ·
·
by Jody Apap
Would you cnrc to spend five
months on a sailboat alone? Margot Hooley is hoping to within the
next couple of years nlJW that she.
has proven to the sailing world.
and to herself that she.is a worldclass sai~cr.
Hooley, a graduating math
major, has just returned from a
3000 participant regatta in Carnac
France. She and her partner Kirk
van ValkenburHb represented the
U.S. team, saili~r; on a ~6ft. Catamaran.
At the Carnac regatta partict..:
pants were divided into two
classes, pro and student. Although
Hooley and van Valkenburgh arc
· students they meed in the pro class
due to their experience and expertise. This was particularly impressive considering that Hooley was
the only woman to race at the
regatta.
The size of the boat class that
Hooley was ·?bccd (in ccmpctitions as large as this one, the race
organizers supply evcr};onc witlf
certified boats) offered her a new
chalk-nbc, "I've sailed pro before, .
but only on much bigger boJts, 60
or 70 footers on which thne are
several sailers who must work

waves as they bounce t~ffthe hull
together as a team ~''
She continued, - "On the 16 of a boat. She is hoping to wor,k at
footer, Kirk and 1 had to make all the South PoJeas a mathematician
the decisions, as oppo5cd to the helping to collect information
larger boats where I just did my about the weatht•r. She is actually
job while the skipper made all the ~ planning on spending we--eks or
· · months alone while there in
decisions."
The regatta lasted over a week, mental preparation for her grandand although several races were est goal.
"There arc severa 1races .:lrou nd
canceled due to the lack of wind,
the American team raced in eight the world, but thcru is one solo
stages. The longest stage was 30 race, and I want. to win it." If her
km, which they completed in6:"14;" dream comes true, which I truly
that's over six hours of non-stop believe wm; Hooley will be the
up 'while very first 'woman to complete a
work to keep the
heading in the right direction, solo trip around the world.
A team race is currently being
without capsizing.
Manyboatscapsized during the finished; the race began in Novarious stages, many more than vember, and some of the boats
once, because at this level of have not yet crossed the finish
com petition, many racers felt they line.
Among Hooley's ·Various achad to pus~ thcirboatstothe limit,
which often ended in 10-20 min- compli1'hmcnts, she participated
utes delays while the boat was. in British Columbia Woman's
Championship in Aprill989 and
righted.
Hooley credits their high finish finishE:d Sthout oftheentire provto the fact that they sailed rela- inco. In '88 she was asked to sail
tively conservatively, capsizing . for Amt•rican Somoa's team in at
; Seoul in the Olympics.
·only once in the entire regatta.
By the way, although Margot
Hooley wm grad uatc from Bard
this May with a degree in Math doesn't place much emphasis
after · spending her senior year it, she and van Valkcnburgh fin.;1
ished 22nd overall among t·he...
wo~king on various manipulaV' ·
tions of an equation that depicts 20lX)-od d entries.

speed
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Fire at dump

~ay

have been set

~ size of the fire was "totally blown
out of proportion," said Griffiths.
The dump behind Stevenson The fin.~ new wet dov..m the fire
Gymnasium burned for several and the surrounding area and left.
Buildings and Crounds pen~on
hours last Wednesday. Accord- '·
ing to Dick Griffiths. Dir~cto~ of ' ncl then bulldozed all the burning
material intc;> a pit~ and -lett it to
the Physical Plant, the fire \V<J.s
started by several collL'gc-age burn itself out . .
individuals who were seen running aw•'Y from th~ :-,cene.
Thl' call for the Red Hook Fi rc
Squad W(.'ntoutatabout6:30 p.m.,
and the trucks \\'e~c ~)n thc,scC'ne
shortly thereafter. However, the

by Jason Van Dricschc

According to Griffiths, the
dump contained only brush and
· other combustibles. No plastics or
other possibly noxious fume-producing materials were burned.
Even after the fire had ourncd
down, though, on-site inspection
showed tha·t the pile was giving
off srriokc from the burning of
som~thingotherthan wood.lt had ·
a foul srndl, and stung the eyes a
good deal more than normal
1?
woodsmokc.

757-4100
·------------------------------~...

·-- · ~
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refused l~Xit visas."
and Jews arc freer in the Soviet
According to Bambrach, the Union today than since the 1917
United States assumes that just revolution."
continued from page 1 of jews in Poland today. Poland is because there is a mass exodus of
lwona Irwin-Zarccka, a Polish
docs not sc'C nationalism as a in the odd situation of having jews from the Soviet Union, there professor of sociology at Wilfrid
problem fodews in Romania. He widespread anti-semitic feclin5, is widespread anti-semitism there. Laurier University in Waterloo,
ended his talk on an optimistic but with few Jews. In fact, he He believes that they arc leaving Ontario, was the final speaker of
note. The revolution of 1989 in pointed out the surprising statis-. not because of anti-semitism, but the session. She focused on the
Romania was democratic in char~ tic that although there arc ~nly because of the bad economic situ- problem of anti-semitism in Poacter; he stated, and although 6000 Jews in Poland, there are ation and other problems that all land. She noted the lack of jews in
democracy after World War f and approximately 1000 Polish books, citizens of the U.S.S.R. face. In fact, terms of sheer numbers, but the
before World Warll"wasopposed magazines and literature with he told the story of a non-Jewish noticeable prcscnceo f jews among
Soviet cab driver who wanted to the elite...;;. She also explained that
to nationalism, tod,ay we arc not anti-semitic messages.
Gebert explained that 'the only leave the Soviet Union but was Poland is a special case in regard
between two world wars." .
Konstanty Gebert, an in depend- way to overcome anti~semitism is upset because he had no hope of to the Jews, because "Poland is
known abroad by its treatment of
ent Polish political columnist and to make. the. people understand obtaining an exit visa.
While not denying that anti- the Jews." Poles tend to bla.me the
theorist who· is. sympathetic to that anti-scn,]itism is opposed to
Solidarity, was the next speaker. democracy. "With the anti-semi tic semitic attitudes do exist, Bam- Jews for their problems because,
Gebert bt.'gan by exp.rcs~ing con- attitudes, democracy will never brach qucstionL-rl their impact. He she believes, they equate the Jews
cern about the tone of the confer- be achievcd ... Anti-scmitism is a pointed out that there were a with communism and the Stalinence. He felt upset aboutthe skl'p- moral battle. It is not just J:>ad for number of jews recently eiLx'ted ist oppression ()f the p()st-war
to Parliament, and that a weir- years.·
ticism surrounding the rc.;:cnt Jews-it .is bad for_cvcrybody.~'
Abram Bambrach spoke on the known anti-semitic· editor was
The problem of anti-semitism
democratic events in Eastern
Europe. He stressL'<i to the auqi- situation of jews in the Soviet defeated in an election by a Jew. in Poland has to be looked at in
encc that when unexpt.'Cted and . Union. He not<..>d that Jews in the Bambrach t.'Choed Volovici when terms of not the jews, but the Poles,
unprcdictcd evenls occur, politi- United States arc concerned with he expressed the feeling that the said Irwin-Zarccka. The Poles
C41 science and theories are of flO the fate of Soviet Jcw_s, due to press has exaggerated the extent have to confront the Holocaust,
11
usc. He urged the audience to be "horror storics often reported in of anti-semitism in ·order to draw . and without this process, which
optimistk and open-minded the American press. He emphati- attention away from the real prob- has already taken place in the
about the unique and disdnct cally stated, ~'There are no more lems, and, he concludc>d, "it has West, in a "theological, self-criticharactcroftherccent revolutions. obstacles to jewish emigration in not been successfuL Glasnost put cal" manner, anti-semitism will
Gebert focused on the situation the U.S.S.R. and. very few jews arc. an cnq to official a_nti-scmitism Ct?ntinuc to exist in Poland. She:.

Jewish Question

Forum

continued from page 1
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Many clubs that owe m(mcy to
the fund wanted the money to be
deducted from the Convocation
Fund across the board at the begining. of .pcxt scrrtestcr .. Greg
Donovan, the editor of Trowel,
which ow4:s. over $1000 t(> the
Fund, wa(upset because he felt
that he should not be held re~pon
siblc for a debt that he was .told·
would be paid by the Languages
and Literature Division.
·
Nina DiNatale, co-head of the
· Coalition for Choice, which owes
about $500 in photocopy fees,
expressed similar fedh1gs. "I was
told by the Planning Committee
that I would not have· to pay
photocopy fees. I do not want my
dub to owe $500 next semester.
That's not fair."
The pr()blem thnt dubs lik~
Trowel and the Coalition for
Choice share is that they were rtot
aware of the rules concerning
photocopying and charging. In an
effortto rectify this error, a resolution was passed at the meeting to
restructure both the system for
photocopying and .the 'rules by
which clubs will be judged.
_
Next year, before the first planningcommittee meeting, rules will
be outlined at an open meeting
and sent to every student through
campus maiL The !ules ~ill ,be
formulated by ali students who
wish to attend them~L'ting.Hope
fully, this will avert the problems

that clubs like Trowel and Coalition. for Choice arc facing. Next
year before the Planning Com-- mittcc meets, the first Forum meeting will have to come to a rcso lution concerning how the money
will be removed from the Fund.
In addition to the discussion,
elections for the 1990-1991 year
took place. -)en Silverman and
Robert Frazier were elected to the
entertainment committee, defeating the incuqtbcnts,. J3rad Reed
and Whitney B.lake. ·.
Lee Montgomery and Ross
Shain were elected as a pair to the
film committee. Montgomery
promised to "encourage all students to sho~ their films before
the show."
Max Brown and Michael Beady

Jim Trainor . rating his long- .
sought election' to the SLC.
wcrcclcctcd to the Planning Committee. Jim Trainor, after running
for three consecutive semesters,

... - - ·--- .... .....- ----- ----,
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from page 7

These arc all integral parts of
his life, but not outstanding ones.
His attitude. toward life is rcmin isccnt of the prayer he would recite at Alcoholics Anonymous
meetings: "God grant me the sc~
renity to accept thcthings J cannot
change, the courage to c ha ngc the
things·] can, and the wisdom to
know the difference." Summarizing h;s Hfc he comments, "My Hfc
certainly has its black side but in
other ways it's almost charmed. I
alwayslqlewit would be.lt'sreally
satisfying in quite a wonderful
way."
Yes, he said "charmed."
'J'

The Smile Studio

I

I

.Book revie-w

Toothache? Who you gonna call?
We are an ultramodern innovative
practice & will go the
extra mile to treat you
.with &att & concern to
make your visit Wlin.:.
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117 North Broadway
Red Hook
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finally won a scat on the Student
LifeCommittcca1ongwithOHvcr
te Boekhorst. When Trainor's
victory was announced, the students burst out in a round of applause.
Greg Donovan and Nina DiNatalc won scats on the Student
Judiciary Board, a.fld "'isa Sanger·
won the position of Secretary.
Keightie Shem)d was electro to
the Library Committee.
The Educational Policies. Committee for nextycar will consist of:
Languages & Literature: Andrea
Stein and Emily Horowitz; Social
Studies: David Miller and Noah
Coleman; . Natural Sciences &
Mathematics: Phuoc Huynh and
Melissa Cahoon; and Arts: Matt
Kregor and Tabitha Frook. '{11

pointed out that the movie Sh(lah
did much more harm than good
when it was showed in Poland. As
a result, she believes that jm-vs
should not be part of this process
of confrontation. She ended her
talk not with a conclusion and
solution but with a qucsti<)n:
"What should we do, in the West,
to help the Poles with this process
of confrontation?'/
"On the jewish Question" raised
many questions and shattered
many common beliefs about the
situation of jews in Eastern Europe. The emotions that the session brought forth were evident
in the number and content of the
. questions raised by the members
of audience.
In addition, the panel was an
appropriate ending for the Recovery of Memory conference. Thcparticipants did not paint optimistic
pictures of the future, but they (fid
paint honest ones. However, the
purpose of the conference wa~ not
to formally conclude a11 oppressive era, but to start the long and
painful process of rt..'Covcring
memory so that the new era can
begin.
'J'

J>r. Larry Snyder

Route 9 Astor Squ·are Rhinebeck

(3/4 mile north of Dutchess County Fairgrpunds)

.

876-2628

WE CATER TO COWARDS
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DABO TIBI CORONAM. VITJE: Remarks on a liberal education
by Michael Von Dcr Linn
What is this brand of education
known as "the liberal arts"? It is
certainly misunderstood by many,
as evidenced in the press by such

GUEST
COLUMN
pieces as The Fable ·a f the Lazy
Teenager, which appeared in this
month's Reader's Digest. And in
such shopworn statements as dear
to the Bardian's heart as "That's
nice- but what can you do with
it?" from people who believe that
~ a worthwhile education is one
which prepares the ~t.udent for a
specific carL>er. To'jt.istify the cost
of college, it sho~J.4 ·provide the
student wi~h eno.ugh prestige to
ugct his foot in thp jntervicwcr's
. door'' and impress h'im into ofkr·
. ing employment.. : . ··
- - Higher et;luc~ti~ri,~· · then, is a
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means to an economic end. In a fes~ion . The spcc1fics of careers
broader sense, tht' university like la\'v, bw;fncss administration,
serves as a high-lcvC'l vocational and mcdicinc should be addressed
school which provides a prestig- in a ::;pccialized. graduate school
ious diploma (suitable for levl'r- or a corporate training program.
This b not the main issue,
age) as a bonus. One's four years
arc a series of ob!:ltaclcs to cross however. The humanities, sciences
before getting a degree, a process and arts are not simply a means to
like that of a civil servant working nurture the above-mentioned
his · way through the ·ranks, to abilities, nor arc they divorced
paraphrase Hannah Arendt (this from the rigors of everyday life,
idea is also depicted nicely in serving as a form pf high-grade
: Terry' Ci11iam's Hrazi[). It is un- entertainment, which docs not
derstood that the bulk of a career's provide tools essential for living.
intricacies wjll be learned dther The point is to assist the individingraduateschoo1 or on the job. A ual in making the most out of the
person "goes through" college in world he exists in. In college, one
important embarks on adulthood and tht.~
order to get to the
·
·
stuff.
quest to be a free person both for
Taking the point-of-view of self and society. The study of the
these people on their terms, it is creative powers of humankind.
apparent that a liberal arts ~duca assists in the process of develoption results in a· very va]uaplc ing the individual's powers as
"product" for the: "real world.;' well. The dialogues between stuThe methods of learning experi- . dent and tcachcraddstothisqucst.
This qoes not involve the life of
enced iii ~ college. such as ours
cultivates skills 'o f critica1 e:Xanii- . the mind solely. Through critination, analysis, ·dial~tic, indc- cally examining works such as
pendentand abstract thinking and Plato's Republic or The Pillow Body
writing. These abilities, alo!'g ~t~ of Sci Shonagon, one cultivates
the skiUs to oonstruct a sou'n d one's attitude towards life, love,
argument and vigorously express morality, leisure, etc. This continit with clarity and accuracy, ·arc; ues in the dorm lounge. The word
pcrcJt.nially val~ablc to any pro- "college'' has, in its etymol~gy,

more

"colleague," which implies fellowship among a group of people
sharing a common experil'nce.
An education is necessary for
the survival of our nation. A
democratic socil'ty needs an cdu~
catcd electorate (a ''natural aristocracy," to quote Jefferson,
founder of the University of Virginia) for it to function effectively.
It is no coincidence that many of
thcgreatrcformsand experiments
in the liberal arts, such asthL'Work
of Hutchins and Adler at the University of Chicago, and Bell and
Tewksbury at Bard, as well as the
founding of institutions such as
Bcnn1ngton and St. John's oc- cases, a leader.
Although a liberal arts college
curred in the wane of the first
world war (referred to as "the war provides the students ~ith many
useful skills, it is not a}r~i~ing
·for civilization" by Woodrow
Wilson, himself a former presi- program for the busin~sscommu~
dent of Princeton) and the shad- nity.lnstcad,cducation ofthissort
ows of depression, communism is conccrn<..'<i with assisting ·the
and fascism which were leading individual to fashion his ideas·
to the second. Liberal learning, aboutthc nature of existence. Th~ ·
then, is a way to help protect the point ~s not to teach a pcrsc)n. ho'w
promise of a democracy. The in- to make a Uving, but how to live
creasing oppor~unities for one to - not for one's sake solely, but,
attendacollcgccxpandsthishope. -for the good of the community
the
and ·one's cultural legacy.
By participating in an education
way, if you translate the motto of
of this kind, you arc taking on the
11
challenge of being a vital, active our school, it reads 1 will crown
life."
with
you
member of a nation - in some

By

Cotlvocation Fund makes literary .niagazine problems
by Greg Donovan

show and not many appeared)
there was a discussion on what to
do with the rest of the convocation fund, and how to resolve the

If you are not already in the
knmy, then let me.repeat the bare
facts about the co.n vocation fund:
For groups that have large photocopying and printing bills access
~NEWS
to the convocation fund is momentarily frozen. Most photocopying and printing is done at
the library or at centra] services.
The majority of the groups Wt'rc dividing of the l.1st Sl'mc~tcr's
not aware that the printing or expense~. There were basically
photocopying bi11s w<.~re legiti- two resolutions: one, to continue
mate costs to ask for on their pro- w 1th the proposal as it now stands
posal budget to thl.~ planning -individualclubsowe\\•hatthcy
committee, in fact the committee spent last semestL'r regardk'ss (of
often requested that clubs leave the fact they mi~ht have been
off such accounts because they unaware of their ovcrspl)nding}.
would be paid by other sources. Two, thatthemoney (n\•cd should
Everything seemed to work out be taken off the top of the convofinc last semester; groups printed cation fund, and the remaining
and photocopied what they money be given to the groups in a
wanted, needed, and requested, proportional ratio to their indiat the library and central services. vidual allotments. Unfortunately,
It was only this semester, when neither proposal was agreed on.
coincidentally Bard found itself in But while I was there I rrulizcd
financial trouble, that the belt was that if the first proposal (the more
tightened and Central SerVicCS, thC I populc.lTOne) WaS employed, then
library, and the bookstore, tallied ' certain groups would suffer
upthepriorchargesoflastsemes- greatly, those being the literary
terand tacked them onto the con- magazines.
Literary magazines need to
vocation fund. This came as a
surprise to the uninformed make large amounts of photogroups.Atthclatest forum(wherc copying and printing. In fact that
all group heads were n .>quested to is all magazines do. Bard Papers

ANALYSIS

owes nothing, j lodos owes 5839,

the magazines for more money ..
Rest;~ It: magazines will get certain
not in the red but stiH needs to professors to support them finanprint has about $400. These arc cially. This means, biased magathe larger magazines recognized zines. Literary magazines forceron campus. Bard Papers must get a tain styles of people.
lot of their money from sources
Personally, I think that a college
other than the convocation fund, like Bard should rca lly want literbecause of the recent high-quality ary magazines. The majority of
printing. But otherwise, most students .arc prone to literature.
magazines get thl~ir money from Students arc writing short stories,
the fund . That dm's not mean the pnl'try, fiction, -c~~ays, t'tc _There
Planning Committee docs notre- must be somL' medium that is
quire these dcpcndL'nt maga:-'ines unbiased and thus supported by
to get some money from outsidL' and for the studL•nts with ~tud(mt ·
donation~ (so as not to soak up tht'
editors to publi~h and circulcltc
funding for othL'r groups) on the th<.' works of the !--tudent~. Magacontrary, it expects at k'ast half of zines that arc intL'restL'd in cert<lin
the budget to be paid for by other kinds of writing will not suffkc
means.
for the gcneml campus. When
The idea thus struck me, that othercollege5 buy printing prcs5cs
with Central Services becoming forstudt'nts,l do notthink it would
stricter, litl'rary magazines arc be too much to ask Bard for suffigoing to be a p!Jguc to the L:m- cient funding from the planning
guage and Literature Division, committee, for one or two maga'-':hkhsomctimesfinanciallyhdps zines that would represent the
magazines out. So using a little student body. If the planning
foresight one can predict the ex- committee deems that the magatinction of Jiterary magazines zine is too spcci fie, then tht~y could
unless something changes. Think, reduce that magazine's funding
not only will the planning com- and hope othL'r sources come to
mittee not want to give the full rescue it. In this way, Bard stuproposed budget to the magazines dLmts could recl'ive in tht..•ir post
(like usual) but the L & L Dept.'s . boxes issues of literary work they
sympathy will be stretched thin produced.
from the increased whining by

Trowel $2210, Absinthe which is

I
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A Reply to Plumb
Awful's Audio
Co-op C~ticism
To the Editor,
Audio Co-op has nothing to do
with the booking or the promotionofanybands that play at Bard.
Co-op always triL~ to give hands
the best possible. sound, regardless of the quality of the band or
the music. And the "Grogon"
voice improvcmcnf system - will
.not be referred to as sounding like
anything having to do with "used
pL'<l soup," of any kind.
Audio Co-op's technicians have
been quoted as saying that Plumb
Awful's performance was ~~ycry
good."
EV<.'rybody gets a littie "grogon/' it is a part of li'fe. Sorry,
·Dave, I really thought you
· sounded better with it. _
The Fans and Friends of Au.dio
Co~op

Abridgin,_g
_

.
To the Editor:
This past week elections were
. voided because seniors were
barred-from voting. The Coalition
for Choice ran candidates for the
p.osi.tions m(,st valuable that
wou1dgivcthemthcmo stcontro1
of Bard's entire student govern~
mcnt, particularly the Planning
Committee Chair. It is pmbably
unnecessary to rehearse . the
Coalition's past efforts to obtain
disproportion_a tc percentages of
the convocation fund, put the·
events oft he m(lst recent budget
arc significant: they waged a siander campaign against a Planning
Committee member and the Soviet Stud.ics Club; they rewrote
the plan for funds distribution
using a biased and inaccurate
statistical method while trying to
buy the !;Upport of their critics.
Those critics included~ group of
seniors opposed totheCoalition's
methods for obtaining funding.
These and other seniors were
denit~d \'oting privileges guaranteed by the Student Forum
constitution.
The.:~ elections \Vere held . at
lunchtime, and the ballots were
administered by active members
of the Coalition. There have been
allegations that the exclusion of
seniors form the vote was a dchberate departure from the Forum
constitution, motivated by the
desire to suppress those among
the senior class who opposcCoalition methods. We tend to believe
that the exclusion was a mistake,
and that a paranoid conspiracy
theory docs not account for the

~~-

-,/.Apofogyo· for a

Forum on ThursdOJy night.
btey~s resign.ation
The elections, as originally forlate-night c3:ll
mulated, \-\'ere to begin the next
di.ly at lunch, so the ballot needed
To the EJit{)r;
Editor:
the
To
Why did The Hard Obser7..'er not
We would like to Dpologizc to to be correct that night. The cor~
Kcightic Sherrod for waking her rect spelling of names we felt to be report the entire !'>tory behind Art
last Monday, but \·Ve feel anum- a necessity, and so called each Otey's rteo.;i~n.-~tion over Spring
bcr of points riecd to be made nominccforthisinforrn ation. That Break? Do l prl't\.'nd to know the
regarding her letter in last week's we should assume to look in the reason for \vhy he left? Do I have
Observer, not wnownl-'Ci as a source spcnfk accusations I can make
Observer.
The motives for our 2 o'clock of impeccable spellings and Cl'r~ again:.t the mL·m, who appeared to
:
call were twofold: we received tainly. not automatically spring- me to be sinCL'rc .1nt.l dedicated to
your name, in addition to at least ing to mi11d when your name is Bard while \\\irking at Security?
thirteen others, not an hour before uttered, is a ludicrous jump of . Emphotica!ly, no. f-1<n·v ever, my
calling you and cvcryothercandi~ logic, as is the second assumption rt'Cl'nt com·L'rs,1ti(m~ v\'ith impordate whose n.1me we receiq:!d. -that of our in~t.mtancou·s reali- tant t•mpll)yecs of the colkgL' Many ofthepeophnvecall~~d were Z;;ttion that you have any grcatL'r produced furtlwrnccusationsthJt
unclear as to \·v hat exactly they cnnnection to Emily Horowitz, the reason tor Mr. Otey's rcsigna~
SL'cretary·of tht' Central Commit- tkm Wl'rL' rv1t.thc rt.:\l.S<.m~bi\'im in
\'\'L~re running fur, and that the
.
tct', than any of the other nomi~ the Pupa diMitrious' [sic! memo
of
exception
the
with
positions,
! ~L
the RL'prc.sc.ntativc.s to the Board nL'es. We called the only "Siler- or The H1u-d llb:cr<•er _artidl' by
, L ~
of Trustee<;, art' tht• chair~ of the rod" listed in tht• Studt'nt Direc~ ?rend.l \1Pntgnm(•ry. Mr:· Otey
_v·J rious committL'CS, only permit- tory, bc.•ing onL~ "Knthlct•n Shcr- allcg-<.•dly had bet'n _accu~cd of
tcd to Vt)te in the case of tics or rod." lho\'L' had \'\.'ri~tl·n your namt' SL'X u.11 ill iSClil1li uct t{n·vard \\~c) men
absences. Some nomine0s with- on the ballot this way, it is un- at tht.: co!le~•-'dnd pc'r\'L'r~e bchJ\'drew their names from the. ballot lik<..•ly that vot0rs knowing you as ior relating tt) the budding Emcrgl'ncy Medical S<.•rvkes pro~;: .~ .n.
• upon lcarni.ng this, deciding in- Kt•ightie would recognize you.
A certain Jmount of irwesdga- Thi~ rumor h,1d been goingan·l und
stead to run. fo_r open scats in the
tivcreportingonyourp artmight campus for days following his
:
·j ~ = ·
· ·
.,
alsohiwerevcaledthat thepcrson rcsignatitm. I fit was a basel{~ss lie,
_ . deciding upon the term "urgent" the Observer should haVL' shO\·Vn
,
was notthccallcrbutinstcad your this. lt has !liso been alle};ed that
exclusion of seniors from casting bly was assaulted by the Coali- dorm mate who answered the hall Mr. Otc\' wa!' investigated for
phon<.'. Your "uimecessary [(.rief" st•xual misconduct at his previou'ballots. Deliberate or not, thl' net tion.
becausL' you "v 11 ly receive job. H this is true, whL'n did [3,:m.i
arising
Coalition's
the
criticizing
Signs
effect is the same, and we regard
the exclusion as an assault upon funding practices disappeared . It calls 50 late at ni:.;ht when surnething Collt•ge know about this? H.1s thh
the liberties of Bard students, and has beC'n alleged that Coalition truly horrible has happened" is not a issue bl'L'n <:,Wt.'Pt untiL'r the rug in
this a~sa.~!t r~mi~ds us of earlier-- members did the censoring. The · reaction that was anticipated by order to avotd embarrassing the
instances in which the Co.alition Coalition docs not _support the thc.Election:-.Co.nimittc eas\·v earc colicg._· or to ,1\'0id lo~ing tht•
trampled upon the rights of the freedom to exe:rdse religion. One not familiar ,,·ith your personal confidence of thL' t:~..'mal(' populamember's public letter concern- history and the cause of such a tion .1t B.1r.J? I Jo not wish to
community. The instances:
The seniors who most criticize ing the events at St. Patrick's ca- response to a call at midnight. In emb,trr..1~~ thL~ cullege, but if the"L'
the Coalition's practices include thedral summed up~uccinctlythe addition, we do not imagint' that alleg.1twn•; arc true, especially
the .former members of the now- progra"mmatic orientation~ of the\ there is any way that we could concL'rnih 1) possibk• improprictie~
defunct Elvis Presley Fan Clul?. Bard College Coalition fo.r Choice; have. known that Monday night at his pn::vious job, the JdrniniThe EPFC had scheduled a movie she stated that "my right to my was "theonlyopportunityforagood, strc:tion certainly .ha5 some cxmarathon months before the body is more important than your complete night'~ sleep .. .in over a plaming to d,) ,lbnut this unfortuCoalition planned their first ma- right to practice religion." This is month," as we do not keep track of. nate incidL•nt. Mogt seriously, if
jor fund-raiser for last year's a que.stionablc. hieran·hicization each .student's sleeping habits.
thcst• ;J1ic_.:;,1ti,ms.Jrt'true will Bard
Finally, your speculation that notifv :l:1V futur<.' pott•ntinl <.~mWashington march. The Coalition of rights.· ·
The rights to "peak, gather, you \\'ere "thebuttofsomecrueland . pk,:; . . ~r ~} t-1\lr. Otey ,i"bout these
arranged to have ·their event on
religion, and .even the pri·uate joke" \.iue to a ILmgh heard inc1J~n t s"?
observe
one of the nights that the movie
weekend was to take place, and right to elect representative!' h<1S over the phone as it was being
Wh~ ni wJsinjuniorhighschm~l
theysoughtto force thcEPFC into bet'n subordinatc'<.i. These rights hung up is nothing less than para- my .1s~istant principal was a very
rcschcduling.Shclley Morgan was lend. force to the Coalition's sup~ noia. You rm~ht \Vish to consider ~kk man. Sl'\'t.'rJl YL'Clrs ,1ftt'r I ldt
convinced to dl'ny other clubs the port of the right to choose and the that on a h.1ll phone often more he was quk•tlv dismis~ed for <ltprivilcgcofstagingcamp us-wi\;"le right of all people to ht•alth care. than one indivjdual is within tl'mpting t<' h<Wt' !->t'Xual rl'lations.
gatherings the evening of the These rights cannot be separated range of tht' receiver. People \Vith a fourkl'll year old boyin his
Coalition'sfund-raiser ,thoughthe and hierarchicized. The allega- laughinginanopL'nro omarenot offkt•. It WJ5 UnCO\'L'red that he
EPFC had <tlrcndy reserved a tionsthatthcCo(llition mighthavc necessarily l.wghing at someone had bet.'~ fired- from a previous
room. The Elvis Club, unable to deliberately bi.lrred seniors from on the other end of the phone. position for the sa tnt.' n:'ason, but
reschedule the movie weekend, voting arc only allegations, and Bard contains many students of that the previous incident had
was accused of seeking to attract cannot be regarded as supportive good humor, \Vhoon occasion find
been covered up by the formt•r
Coalition support a way from their of a denunciation of Coalition themsl'lvcs given over to laughter schooL prestrrnJbly to avoid
fund-raiser, even though the dub leadership, but the history of their when amused.
embarrac;smcnt. Is this a common
In all fairness,ourcritidsm must practice in the educational systcom
admitted only those who had paid systemic assault on student libcrfor admission · to the Coalition tics is there, and these people arc not be directed solely toward the of our ,_:rn.mtry)
On(c again I am not making
event. Hostile feelings were destroying the very strength that ldtcr of Kcightic/Kathleen Shervented, and EPFC members were such a mov~m(.'nt could Cdsily rod, but also toward the Observer, accusations, just raising some very
accuticd of "sexism," and signs have. Everybody supports the who could find nothing better to serious concerns. All I wan~ _is a
appcarl-xi on campus that week- end, but it is the Coalition for fill space on their editorial pages little bit of glasnost from the
end which accused the EPFC of Choice's means that offend some than PL'rsonal complaintsofa staff administration, more importantly
member.
being a fraternity which sought to people.
from our student newspaper.
Sincerc.'ly, Friends and Fans of
Penny Krainin
Markus Olin-Fahle
robtheconvocationfun d.Theonly
the Election Committee
Geoffrey Wilson
reason seems to be that the events
Class of '90
~orin Sec ~nd Christine Gobbo
coincided, and freedom of assem-

suspect

e

ma·ny stud.. ents' rights ._.

I
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·Val,
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I'm 8oing to miss you so much
when you leave. \Vho is going to
be here to listen to all my complaints, to comfort me when I'm
being my melodramatic sdf, and
to eat strawberry H:lagen Dazs
with? rct rather you didn't ll'ave,
but J understand you. have to, I
wish you the best me friend, and I
hope you find what you're looking for.
Jon B.
Have fun in your new school,
when~ ever that may be. I hope
you're happier there than · you
\\"0T"t5 h'~c. What am I saying of
course you vvill be. By the way
when you're parting think of me
·
once in a while.
Tcwks 1st floor
It has been so much fun being
with you all, thank you for making my first year as a PC a most
memorable one. I'll never forget
you all. EspeCially the PMS attncks and the blue day masks on

Saturdays.

Ernest, Manuel, Cart Rick,
Lcshan, and anyone else who I
forgot I'll miss you . Ana
Ean and Heather why do you
both have to leave us. Ferrclt
Maisie and I arc going to miss you
so much. Have fun wherever you
go. Ean remember me when you're
in the Dominican Republic. If you
guys don't write we will kill you.

Ana
Me friend. Our invisible walls
of hell are being torn down.
Remember our platanos friends

and our island adventure. Someday l will visit your island- and

find my own. I love you and
remcmbcr ... some good things
never last. To Garrett: Thank you for
making this year so special.
To The Too Fresh Crew: Angic,
Heidi, Courtney, I3etty Zulma,
jose C., Jose C.- KL'Cp climbing
high on the ladder of mcccss!!!
To the members of SEE: Wt.~'ve
started something wonderfulThe best is yet to come!
To my residents of 3rd floor
Tcwks- you 1 re a great bunch!
Friends: Let's npt forget all those
old temptations from Adolf's. I
\ am expecting to sec you all under

Instructors needed at beautiful residential summer camp for girls in Vermont.
CerJnlics,. Tripping, CJ.nodng, Diving, Snorkeling, and others. Strong skills, good 1noral
character. and love of children a n1ust. Academic
credit available. Mid-June through mid-August.
Fe1nale, non-sn1okers only. Contac~ Loche~rn·
Can1p, PO Box 500, Post !\1ills, V t. 05058.
. (802)333-4211.

·-

·-·

the tent when the sun rises on the
26th.
Carrie, Annie, Lara, Helen and
}en: The things to remember arc
(])doing a senior project is only as
stressful as you make it <2)
Wednesday is "lc~d Tea" night at
the Starr (3) FL'male Solidarity!!!

Flamenco
continued from page 6
Tour "exposes tht..'m to a foreign
culture that they wouldn't normnlly be exposed to," l'xplained
Enrique L.opcz, a junior muf.ic
major \Vho plays guitar for the
company mL'tnbcrs.
Besides di.:mdng, the studL'nts
arrange tht.'ir performances. In
addition, the group received aS400
grant from the.' Dutchess County
ArtsCoundl, which pt~ysfortrans
portation and the costumes:
Flamenco on Tour - performs
today for the Wcbutuck Central
School in Amenia. In the future,
the group may go to the Astor
Home for Children or Fcrncliff
Nursing Home in Rhinebeck. S?

*

· ~ ~-.

Calendar of Events
....
. .... .
- ~

Saturday 19-

·-,.

'

7:00 and 9:00

The Weekly Coinmunity ltzformntion Neu;_!iletter
will return next semester in the Bard Observer

·

Sunday 20

Monday21

Tuesday 22

Wednesday 23

Thursday 24

Friday 25

6:00PM
Worship Scrvi~c
Bard Chapel

7:30P.M.
BBLAGA Meeting
Aspinwall 302

5:30PM
Learning Difference
Support Group
Admissions Office

7:00PM
ACOA Meeting
Aspinwall, Room

7:00PM
N. A. Mcct(ng
Aspinwall 302

Commenct~men t

-7:00PM
A.A. Meeting
Aspinwall, Room
302

302

7:00PM
Alumni SchubertLeider recital
Bard Chapel

Social Scientist

Student Center

Lecture
Kline Commons

Concert
Olin Auditorium

2:30PM
130th Annual
Commencement
Main Lawn

8:00PM

Exterminating
·Angel

9:00PM

Saturday 26

7:00 & 9:00 PM

~· -

(4) l'll miss you, Shannon.
Crow-we did it ... Swan.
L. T' amo, addio.
To the graduating senibr~ in tht.'
New Dorms and cJsc\vhcre on
campus, good luck and warmest
wishes.
Ellc.n

5:00PM
Last class day of
the semester

